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Today: Sunny, windy, 48°F (9°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, cold, 32°F (O°C)

Tomorrow: Cloudy, 40°F (4°C)
Details, Page 2
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Center eliminates inconvenience
"Over the years, students have

found it extremely inconvenient to
have to travel long distances in order
to conduct ordinary transactions,"

Students can now request acade-
mic and financial transcripts, change
an address, make payments on stu-
dent accounts, sign scholarship
checks and loans, or inquire about
the status of academic, financial,
and student accounts from one loca-
tion.

The. center also serves as a place
where students can pick up or drop
off forms like petition requests,
add/drop cards, degree applications,
tuition adjustment forms, and class
schedules.

The center's first day of opera-
tion was a full one. "We have been
busy all day with students coming in
to request transcripts and sign
loans," said Senior Office Assistant
in the Student Financial Aid Office
Carmen O. Velez, who also works
in the center.

The center is currently running
as a pilot project, said Vice
President for Administration Hillary
H. DeBaun, who is heading up the
project. "If things go well, the cen-
ter can develop into a much bigger
center offering even more services."

Plan underwent several iteration
The plan for the new facility has

existed in some form for a number
of years, and its start and comple-
tion dates have been pushed back
several times. A 1992 plan stated
that the pool would likely be com-
pleted in June 1995.

There has been a growing need
for a new facility over the years,
Sports Information Director Roger
F. Crosley said.

Pool, Page 21

'86. Rockwell Cage will also be
demolished but not until after the
first phase of the project is complet-
ed and the pool opens in 2000.

The construction of the
Olympic-sized pool, which will
begin in 1998, is being made possi-
ble by an $8 million donation that
MIT received from Albert L.
Zesiger '51 and his wife Barrie.
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o to three month .
BQ. be condition present in MlT dormitories

tend to foster the rapid spread of genns, so once a
virus is present, it tends to spread quickly.

"Life at MIT helps spread influenza," Goldstein
said. Concentrating students in dormitories, living
groups, and classrooms increases the possibility of
getting the flu. The flu flourishes in closed environ-
ments because it is easy to come in contact with an
affected individual and contract the virus, which
spreads via infected body fluids, Goldstein said.

tudents affected by flu
The effects of the flu on students varied. Many

MapsOutPan
Athletic Center

mended by the student services re-
engineering team as part of their
final plan, serves as an extension of
the Bursar's Office, Registrar's
Office, and Student Financial Aid
Office.

President Charles M. Vest
announced yesterday that MIT will
move ahead with an $18-million
plan to construct an new athletic
facility that will open in the fall of
2000.

The new facility, which will be
located in the space between the
Student Center and the Johnson
Athletics Center where the barbecue
pits currently stand, will include an
Olympic-sized swimming pool, a
health fitness center, a sports medi-
cine faci Iity, and recreation and
team locker rooms.

The center will tie together many
of the resources of the surrounding
athletic facilities in Johnson, the
Du Pont Gymnasium, and the
Du Pont Athletic Center. Briggs
Field House will be demolished as
part of the plan, said Associate
Planning Officer Michael K. Owu

By Stacey E. Blau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Fo

low temperatures and the approach of winter
serve as a bellwether for the impending cold and flu
season. Though is just beginning, students
arc already becoming ill, causing them to miss class
and fall behind in work.

Mark A. Goldstein, chief of student health ser-
vices, said tQt he and several of his coHeague have
seen a number of tudents exhibiting classic flu
symptoms. The syn,lptoms include a fever up to 102
degrees, chills. a headache, muscle aches, and
fatigue.

It is still difficult to say whether this season will
be better or worse than others since it i just begin-
ning, Goldstein said The flu season generally lasts

Registrar's Office. The new office is
designed to allow students to con-
duct quick and common transactions
without going .to more than one
office.

The center, which was recom-

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Shutdown, Page 10

New.Student Semces Center Aims for Convenience

Outage affects some dormitories
T11ere were some reports of hot

water 9utages in some dormitories.
Dormitories heat their water with
heat exchangers, which use the cam-
pus steam to heat city water.

Baker House reported problems
with its hot water to Physical Plant.
Bexley House Manager Linda A.
Petralia said that a resident told her
that hot water was not available, at

By Shang-lln Chuang
NEWS EDITOR

HELEN UN-THE TECH

The new Student Services Center will provide students with the basic services of the Bursar's OffIce,
the Registrar's otIIce~ and the Student FInancial Aid OffIce In one location In the Infinite Conldor.

MIT's new Student Services
Cen'ter opened yesterday in the

. Infinite Corridor in the space for-
merly occupied by the Satellite
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Ylng Zhang '99 places a red ribbon upon one of the Information tables In Lobby 7 In recognition of
World AIDS Day. .

Medlinks honor World
AIDS Day. Page 9

MIT Dance Troupe
growing strong. Page 12
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Morning Steam ,Dip
Leaves,:e~pus Cold
By Dan McGuire ~ " • , • miscellaneous heat calls and alarms,
NEWS EDITOR • meaning that there were a few iso-

The gas turbi~e. steam heater of lated areas that weren't warm
MIT's cogeneration plant shut down enough," said Physical Plant
unexpectedly yesterday morning, Manager for Repair and
leading to a campus-wide drop in Maintenance Stephen P. Miscowski.
steam pressure and cold morning
showers for some-students.

"At 7:38 this morning the gas
turbine tripped while a program-
ming modification was being made
to remedy an air/fuel ratio," said
Roger Moore, the superintendent of
utilities. "It was a main flame failure
- in other words, the fuel stopped
going to the turbine."

The steam turbine, installed as
part of the $37 million cogeneration "
project completed last year, is
essentially a large jet engine con-
nected to the heat recovery steam
generator. The turbine normally
produces 100,000 pounds of 440!'F
(227°C) stt!am at 200 p.o.unds a
square inch each hour.

Moore said that one of MIT's
three boilers was brought online to
make up the loss but that it took
about an hour to come online.
During this time, he said, there were
"presslJre and flow decays in the
steam distribution system through-
out the campus."

The steam line was brought back
up to full pressure at 8:23 a.m .•
Moore said. Currently, two boilers
are being run to meet demand and
provide a level of redundancy.

"The operations center.had a few

•
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former general who erved a
Pre ident Bori Yelt in' ecurity
dviser until he a fired in an

internal politic I di pute, uggested
during a vi it to ATO headquar-
ter in October that Moscow wa
grudgingly re igned to the expan-
sion process and would not tand in
its way.

But thi month, Ru sian Defense
Mini ter Oleg Rodionov threatened
that ATO's embrace of nations
once considered part of a buffer
zone on Ru ia's we tern periphery
would compel Moscow to embark
on a new rearmament campaign and
even to target nuclear missiles on
ea tern state .

Vice President Gore sat impas-
sively through Chernomyrdin's
speech, which some likened to anti-

ATO remarks delivered by Ye]tsin
at the previous OSCE summit two
years ago in Budapest. Gore quickly
reworked a draft of his own speech
to reinforce the U. S. stance that

ATO expansion is designed to
shore up stability in Central Europe
and not challenge Russia's security.

"NATO has been and remains a
defensive alliance. It poses no threat
to any other state," Gore said. "In
particular, it is ,essentiaL.. that we
work in parallel to build a strong
and cooperative NATO-Russian
relationship. "

Gore later met privately with
Chernomyrdin, with whom he has
developed a close working rapport.
He refused to disclose the contents
of their discussions, but senior U.S.
officials said the discussions
focused mainly pn iJ)temal develop- .
ments in Rus ia and the. apparently
impr~vingstate 'of Yeltsin's health
~fter ,hi~ heart su,rgery .last,~ont!,. ~

recently been embarrassed by alle-
ga~ions of corruption among new
appointees.

U.S. officials long have been
frustrated by the revolving door at
the attorney general's office -
there were five attorneys general

.. during the tenure of Salinas. Against
that background, they had praised
ZedilJo and Lozano for stability in
the law enforcement agency;

Some U.S. officials expressed
concern that Lozano's dismissal
q>u~d harm cooperation between the
two countries in the drug war:
Lozano and other Mexican officials
were scheduled to meet here with
U.S. drug enforcement authorities
next week to discuss the drug war. It
was unclear whether the meetings
would go on.

At the time of Lozano's appoint-
ment, many Mexicans believed that
members of the ruling party were
behind th~ murder of presidential
candidate Luis Donaldo Colosio
during the 1994 campaign .

Lozano's failure to solve the
Colosio case - as well as his falter-
ing investigations into corruption
allegations involving Raul Salinas,
brother of the former president, and
some of the nation's best-known
business leaders - have prompted
questions as to whether Lozano was
competent to handle the cases.

Zedillo reportedly was angry
with Lozano for claiming that a
borl,y found buried on a ranch
owned by Raul Salinas was that of
an accomplice who aHegedly carried
out another unsolved murder, that of
ruling party official Jose Francisco
Ruiz Massieu.

It now appears the corpse is not
that of the alleged accomplice,
according to officials in Zedino's
office.

de troyed more than 50,000 piece
of military equipment. The new
talk may include other countrie
and new weaponry, such a na va]
equipment, a Europe trive to fur-
ther di mantle the huge stockpiles
that once made the East-We t con-
frontation line a potential World
War III battlefield.

The United States contends that
replacing the bloc-to-bloc limit in
the old treaty with new national
ceilings on troops and armaments
should go a long way toward reliev-
ing Ru sian anxieties that the
Western alliance is encroaching on
its territory with its plans to incor-
porate eastern states such as Poland,
J-Iungary and the Czech Republic by
]999.

While expres ing approval of the
new round of arms talks and plans
to develop a 21 st century security
model fOJ:Europe as a "new water-
shed" in East-West relations,
Chernomyrdin warned that NATO's
obstinacy in pushing ahead with
enlargement would inflict a fatal
blow to budding aspirations for a
new era of continental detente.

"Yes, Russia has no veto over
the alliance's expansion. But
nobody has a veto on our rights to
defend our own national interests,"
he said. "Weare convinced there is
still time and that it makes sense to
reflect on what can NATO expan-
sion lead to. If our common goal is
a united and peaceful Europe, then
can we achieve it through the
enlargement of existing,military
alliances?" .

In recent months, RQssia:s ~ead-
ership has emitte<J ~ be~ildt:ring
array of signals aoout' NATO
enlargement. Alexande.r y~bed,. a

which the president has described as
the country's greatest national secu-
rity concern, according to an offi-
cial. Lozano "didn't do much of
anything," the official said. "We
were very disappointed on the drug
front. The army has been fighting
the drug war."

ZediIJo also decapitated the law
enforcement agency's drug-fighting.
force, dismissing most of Lozano's
top advisers, including the chief of
the Institute to Combat Drugs,
Mexico's equivalent of the Drug
Enforcement Agency.

There was no indication from
Mexican officials that Lozano, 43,
was involved in anything dishonest.
"There is abso]utely nothing against.
him regarding corruption," an offi.- .
cial said. Lozano was unavailable
for comment.

The dismissal was another set-
back for ZedilJo as he begins the
third year of his six-year term. He
had appointed Lozano in hopes that
.a member or the opposition
National Action Party would bring
an atmosphere of impartiality to one
of the country's most corrupt and
politicaJJy protective agencies, the
attorney general's oflice.

Zedillo had been under increas-
ing pressure to fire Lozano in recent
weeks amid criticism for his failure
to resolve the nation's most pressing
criminal cases or to-control the rise
of narco-traffickeri.

Yet in a poll of Mexican journal-
ists, academics and analysts pub-
lished by the newspaper Reforma,
Lozano ranked fourth among 23
senior government officials in terms
of his ability to do his job. Zedillo

I ranked eighth.
While Lozano had fired hun-

dreds of his own officers for corrup-
tion in the last two years, he has

LI 80 • POR11JGAL

A European ecurity conference
approved plans Monday to eek fur-
ther cut in conventional ar enal
acro the continent, a proces the
United State and Western allies
hope will e tabli h a new military
balance and ea e Ru ia's ho tility
toward ATQ expansion.

But in a tough speech that di -
mayed Western leaders, Rus ian
Prime ini ter Victor
Chernomyrdin rejected that view
and insisted ATO enlargement
would create a new and dangerous
fault line between Ea t and We t at
a time when the continent should be
striving to heal the old br~ach.

"We have declared clearly, and
declare clearly now, our firm oppo-
sition to the orth Atlantic
alliance's plans to move itself and
its military infrastructure toward our
territory," Chernomyrdin said at a
two-day conference of the
Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe. "Is it not
clear that the appearance of new
dividing lines would lead to a wors-
ening of the whole geopolitical situ-
ation for the entire world?"

The decisign to open negotia-
tions next month on an updated ver-
sion of the 1990 East-West treaty
circumscribing the number of
troops, tanks and other weapons was
hailed by leaders of 55 nations gath-
ered here as one of the boldest
moves yet to adapt Europe's securi-
ty environment to the new realities
of the post-Cold War era.

In the past five years, the 30
nations comprising NATO and the
now defunct Warsaw Pact have

Mexican President :Dismisses .
Incompetent Attorney General
By Molly Moore
and John Ward Anderson
THE WASHINGTON POST

MEXICO CITY

President Ernesto ZedilJo fired
his attorney general Monday
~cause of what officials described
as incompetence in the drug war and
failure to solve Mexico's notorious
assassination and corruption cases.

Antonio Lozano Oracia was
appointed attorney general from the
country's main opposition party two
years ago amid high expectations
that he could restore integrity to the
Mexican judicial and law enforce-
ment establishment, tarnished by
corruption tied to drug smuggling
and political chicanery. He won lav-
ish praise from U.S. officials, who
called him an honest man taking the
attorney general's office in the right
direction.

But Monday ZedilJo aides had
another assessment, explaining that
Lozano was dismissed after virtual-
ly every major case he was charged
with resolving has floundered. "It
was a decision taken by the presi-
dent because of the lack of results in
most of the investigations and
actions he had taken," said an offi-
cial of the president's office, adding
that Lozano also had created
"overblown expectations."

The unresolved cases involve
high-level assassinations and cor-
ruption that have shaken the govern-
ment and the economy over the last
two years, including the death of the
ruling party's presidential candidate
in 1994 and revelations of rampant
corruption in the administration of
past president Carlos Salinas de
Gortari.

ZediJJo was particularly disap-
pointed with Lozano's failures in
combating narcotics trafficking,

WASHINGTON

In skeptical questioning Monday, the justices of the U.S. Supreme
Court sharply disputed the need for the government to require agricul-
tural producers to pay for generic advertising to promote their crops.

The requirements, in the form of federal and state government
"marketing orders" that collect as much as a combined $1 billion a
year, are deeply rooted in California farming on products ranging
from milk to peaches.

"What's the government's interest here? That's what I don't
understand." Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg said in the opening
moments of Monday's argument.

Added Justice Antonin Scalia, "This sounds like something time-
warped out of the] 930s," when the government during the New Dea]
era tried to make itself a partner with industry.

The marketing programs indeed stem from a New Dea] era law,
the Agricultura] Marketing Act of ] 937. But during the] 960s and
]970s, federal officials expanded their marketing control efforts
through generic advertising programs funded by growers.

These days, their simple messages appear on billboards - "It's the
Cheese" to promote California cheese - or in newspaper and TV ads
for beef, milk or raisins. Some promotions are nationwide, administered
under federal marketing orders, while other programs tout the products
of individual states - F]orida oranges, for example. California has 47
promotion programs for commodities produced in the state.

THE WASHINGTON POST

Army Factions Square Off
In Central African Republic

LOS ANGELES TIMES

FROM THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Fourteen month after the rape of a choolgirl by American er-
vicemen parked ma ive protest on Okinawa, U.. and Japane e
official have concluded an agreement that will reduce the ize of
American military ba e on the i land but maintain pre ent troop
trength there.

Defense ecretary Wi]liam 1. Perry, who was chedu]ed to elabo-
rate on provi ion of the accord at a new conference here later

onday, told reporter traveling with him to Tokyo that he view the
accord not a 'an epilogue to a troubled pa t, but as a prologue to a
bright future" in U.. -Japan security relations.

The deal ca)]s for the United States to return to Japanese control
more than 12,000 acre of land on Okinawa - about 21 percent of
what it now occupies - and con olidate it remaining ba es, thus
lowering U.S. vi ibility on the crowded i land without reducing the
number of troops ba ed there. Mo t of the ] 2,000 acres i to be
turned over to Japan within five to even year, and all of it by 2008.

The centerpiece of the plan ca)]s for the U. . military to relinqui h
control of Futenma Air Ba e, a busy facility in the middle of a dense-
ly populated area that draw persistent complaint from re idents
about noi e, pollution and accident . That base is to close down with-
in even years, and both ides have agreed to move U.S. Marine heli-
copter operations from Futenma to a floating heliport anchored off
another U.. base on the island.

ABIDJA . IVORY COAST

Factions within the army of the Central African Republic fought
in its capital Sunday in the impoverished nation's fourth military
mutiny thi year.

Rebel troops, reportedly mainly of the Yakoma tribe, seized the
main armory and other key points on Saturday, according to news
agency and radio reports from the capital, Bangui. As during the pre-
vious revolts, French troops guarded key installations to prevent the
government's overthrow.

ews reports said several people, including civilians, had been
killed in the fighting, which involved mainly small-arms fire. Civilians
were fleeing parts of the city, notably the rebel-held sections, out of
fear that the government might persuade French forces to conduct an
airstrike against the rebels, a local journalist told BBC radio by phone.

Many Yakoma troops reportedly oppose President Ange-Felixe
Patasse because in 1993 he won election against a Yakoma military
officer, Andre Kolimba, who had ruled the Central African Republic
for \2 years.

France created the country in 1894 as a colony to allow French
businesses to produce rubber and mine diamonds there. Paris gave
the underdeveloped country independence in 1960, but has continued
to prop up, or overthrow, its governments. It remains one of Africa's
poorest nations.

Today: Mostly sunny skies with highs nearing 48°F (9°C). West
wind around 10 mph (17 kmh) becoming southwesterly later in the
day toward the evening.

Tonight: Increasing cloudiness. Low may reach near freezing
mark. Around 30 percent chance of light rain or snow toward day-
break.

Wednesday: Cloudy with a chance of light rain or snow. High
around 40°F (4°C) to 45°F (7°C). Chance of precipitation nearing 50
percent.

Thursday: Variable clouds with a chance of rain or snow late in
the day. Low reaching 25°F (_4°C) to 30°F (-1°C). Highs around
40°F (4°C).

Supreme Court Hears Arguments
On Generic Fruit Advertising

WEATHER
Sun Ahead

. ~p--::::...----_:...-_----------------------------------------------
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Models Union Pushes for Law
To Fight Against Agency Fraud

Serbia Begins Crackdown
Against Presidential Protesters

NEW YORK

The head of the Models Guild persuaded City Council leaders
Monday to take a second look at passing a law to protect aspiring
models from unscrupulous agencies.

"I get 15 calls a week from people who get ripped off," model
Donna Eller, president of the 250-member models' union, said after
meeting with council Speaker Peter Vallone in City Hall. "I'm get-
ting hysterical mothers who've spent every penny they have."

Vallone said later that since the state Legislature hasn't acted on a
request the council made in 1993 to pass legislation, the council will
hold hearings on the issue for a second time. ''It cries out for some
type of regulation," he said .

Eller, a Wilhelmina agency model who has appeared in commer-
cials for Oil of Olay and on the covers of McCall's and Good
Housekeeping magazines, said families are losing as much as $6,000
to agencies that lure young women with empty promises of modeling
jobs.

Legislation was introduced in the council in 1993 that attempted
to crack down on allegedly widespread fraud by requiring model
agencies to be licensed. Councilman Anthony Weiner, who spon-
sored the bill, said it had to be dropped because it was supplanted by
pending state legislation.

Then the measure stalled in the state Legislature, he said. "There
was a reluctance on the part of the major firms, the legitimate firms,
because they're not crazy about being licensed.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

BELGRADE. YUGOSLAVIA

In a bid to intimidate the huge crowds marching daily against
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, police arrested a group of
demonstrators Sunday and state television likened opposition leaders
to Adolf Hitler.

Issuing an unusually harsh condemnation of a protest movement it
has virtually ignored, television controlled by Milosevic accused
demonstrators of using "pro-fascist hysteria and violence" to "intro-
duce terrorism" onto the streets of Belgrade.

The commentary was accompanied by repeated footage showing a
small group of demonstrators destroying government property and a
warning from police headquarters that it will no longer tolerate illegal
acts. All of the demonstrations, technically speaking, have been illegal.

The warning and the harsh language, coupled with the first reports
of arrests in the prote ts, appeared to signal an imminent crackdown.

Until Sunday, Milosevic had officially ignored the biggest-ever
sustained protests against his authoritarian rule. Independent media
were largely gagged and state-controlled media had mostly ignored
the unrest. But as international pressure mounted - and as the largest
crowd yet filled downtown Belgrade on Saturday - Milosevic appar-
ently decided to up the ante.

Dozens of bus loads of police from southern Serbia were seen
moving into Belgrade, which is both the Serbian and Yugoslav capi-
tal, on Sunday night.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Mikdad, was one of seven Lebanese
Shiites trained simultaneously at
Janta - all chosen for foreign-lan-
guage skills and looks enabling
them to pass as Westerners. one of
Mikdad's classmates has yet been
accounted for.

Hezbollah representatives con-
istently refuse to discuss any oper-

ational activity except their war of
attrition in the southern Lebanese
strip of hills occupied by Israe1.

He described the U.S. military
presence in Saudi Arabia as "naked
aggression whose main goal is
petroleum, to put all the resources
under American surveillance and
contro1." -

An aide, Ibrahim Musawi, said
the Americans who died in June
"paid the price of their interference."

But both men denied a connec-
tion to the Dhahran bombing or any
other armed activity outside
Lebanon.

tor of Children Now, a children's
advocacy organization based in
Oakland, Calif.

Sidestepping these complaints,
members of the ratings development
group said they chose the MP AA
system as a model because it is both
simple and familiar to parents.
"We're going to do this with hon-
esty and integrity, or it won't work,"
insisted one member of the industry
group.

The industry panel hopes to
announce its plans formally before
Christmas. MP AA chief executive
Jack Valenti, who presided over the
creation of the movie ratings in
1968" is also overseeing the TV rat-
ings group, which consists of execu-

. tives from the four leading broad-
cast networks, several cable
networks and others from TV sta-
tions and TV production businesses.

Ie•I.o

their investigation, and that clo e
co-operation between the FBI and
Saudi authorities would continue.

One intriguing piece of circum-
stantial evidence, corroborated by a
local witnes here and official in
Beirut and Tel Aviv, was the arrival
last month in Baalbek of Hussein
bin Mubarak, a leader of Saudi
Hezbollah, along with about 20 fol-
lowers.

If the Saudi bombers did get help
here, in Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, a
case recently uncovered in Israel
offers a picture of how the system
may have worked.

After months of interrogating a
Lebanese man who maimed himself
while preparing a bomb in
Jerusalem in April, Israeli security
officials now say they can trace his
movements from Hezbollah's Janta
training camp.

According to the Israeli account,
their prisoner, Muhammad Hussein

of America for new movies, execu-
tives said. The MPAA system uses
letters and numbers to indicate a
movie's general suitability for
young people - G, PG, PG-13, R,
NC-17 - but doesn't indicate
whether a movie earned its rating
for violence, sexual content, or

. some other reason. Although there
were reports last week that the
industry group had worked out its
ratings categories, in fact those deci-
sions have not been made.

Critics, such as the National
PT A and the American Medical
Asso,ciati6n, complain that a system
\>ased' on the MPAA formula will

.n~t pro~ide sufficient information
for parents. . . ~, ,
. "An age-based system doesn't
tell yeQ why. a program'is appropri-
ate or inappropriate for an age
group," said Vicky Rideout, a direc-

By Barton Gellman
THE WASHINGTO POST

BAALBEK., LEBA 0

The question that is currently
preoccupying U.S. law-enforcement
official is whether Saudi investiga-
tors are right in a serting that the
builders oflast June's truck bomb in
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, which killed
19 U.S. military personnel, received
training and support from the
Hezbollah.

FBI Director Louis J. Freeh,
after complaining angrily about
Saudi refusals to share the evidence
on which they based that claim,
went to Riyadh, the Saudi capital,
last week with what one U.S. source
described as a written promise from
King Fahd of complete access to
Saudi investigative files.

After Freeh left, the FBI issued a
statement saying that he was
"pleased with the efforts and thor-
ou,ghness" of Saudi authorities in

C......~--

By Paul Farhl
THE WASHINGTON POST

TV Executives Tentatively Agree
To Use Age-Based Ratings System

WASHINGTON

After months of discussion, tele-
vision industry executives have ten-
tatively agreed to a rating system
that will categorize TV programs
based on their appropriateness for
children of various ages. Viewers
will begin seeing these ratings on
almost all entertainment programs
starting next month.

. In opting for an age-based sys-
tem, the group has rejected propos-
als from educators, children's 'advo-
cates and s9",e TV ~roduc'ers I that

.'th'e<ratIng b€; ~as~d o~ pr9gfam
content - say, "S" for sexually o.ri-
ented 'material,' ,j;v" f~r vf61ence;
and "L'~ for coarse lapguage. ,

The new sYS.telllw~l1 be 'loos~ly
based' on' the broad categories used
by the Motion Picture Association

r
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Graduate Student Council
Walker Memorial Rm 220 -253-2195 - http://~.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mit. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin@mit or call 253-2195.

Holiday Social
Dec. 11, 7:00pm in 50-220

,Spread the holiday cheer on the last day
of classes! All graduate students .

and friends are welcome!

Jacob Einhorn einhornj@mit.edu 2
Elisabeth Prasman eprasman@mit.edu 3
Julia Chan jkchan@mit.edu 5
Andrew Rhomberg arhom@mit.edu 5
Arvind Parthasarathi arvindp@mit.edu 6
Geoffrey Coram gjcoram@mit.edu 6
Brian Schneider schneider@wLmit.edu 7
Patrick Wodjowski ~.......•... pswoj@mit.edu 8
Carsten Hohnke cdhohnke@mit.edu 9
Vincent Norton, Jr ~ vnorton@mit.edu 11
D 'd K'aVI 1m dkny@mit.edu 11
Michelle McDonough mkm@mit.edu 11
V' . B .eromque ugmon vero@mit.edu 12
Charles King kking@mit.edu 14
Robert Rutledge rrutledg@mit.edu 15
Kurtis Shuler kmshuler@aol.com 15
Will Clurman wnc@mit.edu 15
Sally Shepard sshepard@mit.edu ; 15
Brian Schuler bjschu@mit.edu 16
Patricia Hersh hersh@math.mit.edu ;18
Eugene Bae bae@mit.edu 22
Jennifer S~lIivan jasulliv@mit.edu TPP

Boston Ballet's
The Nutcracker
Dec. 8 at Wang Center

Smuggler'S
Notch Ski Trip
Dec.13 to Dec.15

A
W

o

The Saturday shuttle
continues all four runs,
starting at 8am, 9am,

10am, and 11am.

Grocery Shuttle
Due to low ridership, the

Tuesday shuttle has
suspended operations

until February.
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Letters 1b TheEditor

To Reach Us

More Constructive Ideas
Needed on Student Input

After reading through almost an entire
semester of Tech editorials, I must say that I
am confused. I have waded through attack
after attack against MIT, its programs, and
many of it employees and students. These
attacks have charged various programs and
people with incompetence, institutional greed,
cronyi m, placing one's ego over the good of
the community, active contempt of students,
and so on. Yet, at the end of all of this, 1 am
left to wonder what should have been obvi-
ous: What does The Tech's editorial board
want?

What The Tech does not like is clear.
However, descriptions of what The Tech does
want are very rare. Occasionally, I see calls
for the following: more (or less) student
involvement, involvement of student leaders,
a truly representative process, and more atten-
tion on MIT's part toward student life. But
these are very vague terms. I do not know
what The Tech considers to be appropriate
ways of involving students, nor do I know
what its definition of a representative process
is. I do not even know who is being defined as
a student leader.

The Tech's most recent editorial, ["Vague
Goals Limit Student Involvement," Nov. 26]
was an improvement in that it called for
"designing forums with higher stakes and
explicit goals." However, I am not quite sure
what that means either. Student services
re-engineering teams certainly have high
stakes and 'explicit goals, but this editorial
explicitly criticizes them. .

I believe that The Tech's editors really care
about MIT student life and are not just firing
salvos out of some sort of twisted idea of fun.
Therefore, I respectfully ask that the editorial
board start writing real proposals on what it
actually wants. Could we have some pieces
rather than single sentences describing how
students should be involved with Institute
decisions?

Better yet, The Tech could talk about how
entire decision-making processes should be
designed. And I think we would all benefit
from seeing some substantial proposals on
ways to improve student life. Cost problems,
time problems, student activities funding,
classroom renovations, advising, and many
other issues could all use a thorough, well-
thought out review by The Tech.

The MIT community always has a great
need for well-thought out ideas on how to
improve things here. The fact that MIT cur-
rently is trying to rethink its entire educational
mission and the programs that will support
that mission make this need especially acute.
The Tech's opinion pages could be one of the
most important and influential sources for
good ideas on how to improve MIT - if The
Tech's writers take the opportunity to make
them so. I hope they take it.

John S. Hollywood G
Staff,

Institvte

Marriott and the red line of the T at Kendall
quare. It could even be extended to the

Cambridge ide Galleria all in place of that
crowded huttle bus that currently runs cus-
tomers to and from the maH.

This add up to a large enough cu tomer
base to make the monorail worth building in
an area with limited acce to the subway.

Di ney has been operating a monorail for
many years, and they visit MIT periodically
for recruiting. They might be interested in
helping us plan and build the system.

Michael C. Murphy '97

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

MIT's eighbors Might
Foot Monorail Bill

why the ban was created - to.decry the
demeaning of women and violence toward
women that take place in many pornographic
films. I think you hould come up with some
other methods of increasing your funds.

We are suppo ed to be working a a com-
munity to make MIT a place where people
(that means women and men) feel re pected,
appreciated, and valued. I do not think that
howing pornographic movies on campus is

any way to achieve that goal.
There e Z. Hender on

This monorail suggested by A. Arif Husain
'97 [UMonorail Will Expand Creative
Potential," ov. 26] is not as crazy as it may
initially sound. Of course, few people will
want to pay for it if it only serves college stu-
dents. One way to actually get it built is to
find allies who want it for their own reasons.

Suppose the route served the Sloan School
and MIT, the Hyatt, University Park, Draper
Labs; and connected all of them with the

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and'opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

L C Porncom Igno es
Community Spirit

The Tech received a copy of the following
letter addressed to the Lecture Series
Committee Chairman-elect Christopher C.
Marchant '98 and LSC Publicity Director
Joseph T. Foley '98:

L C Pornography Committee: Your com-
ment that "pornography might do well" [UL C
Pornography Committee Consider howing
Erotic Film," ov. 26] eems to imply that a
decrease in the coffer of the LSC is a good
enough argument to begin showing porno-
graphic films again after your voluntary ban
during the last few years. I am very surprised
that you would think it was okay to begin
showing pornographic movies again.

I think that LSC's willingness to consider
showing pornographic films shows that LSC
has no respect for the wishes of the MIT com-
munity - in particular for the women's
groups who protested the pornography in the
first place and the MIT policy on showing
pornographic films. The thought of showing
such films again demonstrates no memory of
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We all know that MIT produces the best
engineers in the world.

But how many MIT graduates have effective
interpersonal skills or the ability to work in a

team?
Without a balance between these key skills and your technical knowledge, you may
not be able to achieve the career position that you want. The Engineering
Futures workshops offer an opportunity for you to develop your analytical
problem solving skills within the framework of t~amwork and interpersonal
communication. Workshops are taught by practicing engineers, and are free. They .
may be just what you need to get the edge!

1- "'_

lAP: January 18th, time TBA
Sign up by Dec. II th byemailing .

-=. ,Eve t'i (evie@mit.edu) Or Karen 'Zee (peteresa@mit.edu)

. +ENGINEERING
== FUTURES
- 0' TAU IITA'I

Do you like your
classes?' Did you
wish you knew more
before you signed up
for them?

The Teacher/Subject Evaluation Team
needs your input. Please help us design
the best possible evaluation by completing
the questions below. Retum the
completed questionnaire anytime to Room
7-104.

1. Where do you get information when you choose to take a class? Why do you
choose this source?

2. In evaluating.a teacher or subject, what information do you need?

3. What makes you most likely to fill out an evaluation? What would be a barrier?

4. Would you be more likely to fill out an evaluation during a class or outside of class?

TEACHER/SUBJECT EVALUATION TEAM. DISC-EVAL@MIT.EDU. ROOM 208-140. X3-8604

_Burchard Scholars Program

All MIT Juniors and Sophomores

The 1997 Burchard, S~holars Program Is Now Accepting Applications
" .

The Burcharq Scholars Program brings together distinguishe'd members of _
the MIT faculty anq promising juniors and sophomores who have

. demonstrClted excellence in some aspect of the humanities and social
sciences. 25 Burchard Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars
throughout the year to discuss topics of current research or interest by
faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard Scholars. The 1997/
p~ogram begins in February .

. For information or an "application, contact: Dean's Office, SHSS,E51-255
(x3-8961) or the HASSInformation Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443)..

Application Deadline: Friday, December 6, 1996

Sponsored by the Dean's Office, School of Humanities and Social Science
. .
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Help Wanted

This notice prepared by the Registrar's Offire and the Commlttee on Academic Performance. For more triformatlon, call
xB-6422 or x3-4164. I

A new pollcy regarding the grade of Incomplete goes into effect this Fall term.
Highlights of the new policy. which was approved by the Faculty last Spring.
include:

• The completion date for outstanding work should normally be
before Add Date of the succeeding tenn of the regular academic
year. However. the Instructor. in negotiation with the student.
has the right to set an earlier or later date for pedagogical
reasons or extenuating circumstances.

• If the missing work Is not completed by the specified deadline.
the In~tructor must submit afinal grade for the subject by the
end of the term in which the work was to have been completed.

• An Instructor may not assign a grade of Incomplete to any
student in the semester In which she or he will be graduated.

• No student will be graduated from MITwith an "Incomplete"
grade. All Incompletes awarded dUring and after the Fall Term
1996-97 must be resolved prior to graduation.

• The new policy does not affect graduate students.

cademlc couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy. Compen-
sation 20,000. 1-800-450-5343.

Intematlonal employment - Earn up
to $25 - 45/hr. teaching basic con-
versational English abroad. Japan, ~
Taiwan, and S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info call: (296) 971-
3570 ext. J50331

Foreign Graduate Students needed
for cross-cultural research. Business
or professional experience required.
$100 stipend per two-hour session.
338-7140 for information and appli-
cation .

• SewlCBS OHered

Legal questions? I am an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown

. Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Attorney Esther Horwich at 523-
1150.

Financial Aid available! Millions of
dollars in public & private sector
scholarships and grants are now
available. All students are eligible.
Student Financial Services' pro-
gram will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50331.

mil medical

• InformatIon

Attention students and faculty!
Flat rate prepaid calling cards us
0.16/minute, Japan 0.40/minute,
Germany 0.39/minute, etc. Inquire
about rates to other countries. E-
mail dennisyd@ix.netcom.com

Registration is open beginning.
December 2 for MIT community chil- ~
dren's skating lessons (ages 6-12 ,.
years) to be held Saturday mornings
in the Johnson Athletic Center rink.
Classes will run January 4, 11, 18,
25, February 1, 8, and 15. Beginner
and intermediate levels will be
offered by instructors from the MIT
Physical Education staff. Beginners
are children with very little or no
experience. Intermediate skaters
should be able to skate forward well
and wish to learn additional funda-
mentals. Beginner classes meet at
10 am, intermediates meet at 11am.

"The fee is $40 per child ($30 if par-
ent is athletic card holder), payable
at the time of registration.
Registration forms are available in
the Physical Education .Office, W32-
125. For further infoqnation, call
x3-4291.

II;i:~~II

regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (1IIlice. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about
appointments on
Tuesdays til8pm)

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (VOte •• TOO)

no matter
how wet
you are,
or
what
health
insurance
you have,
most
mit medical
services
are

free
if you.re a
registered
MT
student
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other universities, 10 t money in th
tran action. one of the universitie
plan to sue the company. "The idea
is to come out a well a one can
and not have a uit," aid George
Harri , vice president for infonna-
tion service at the school.

[Northeastern ews, Nov. 20J

E orci m lead to beating
Two women allegedly beat a

female Mi sis ippi College student
to exorcise her of demonic spirits
last month.

Rebecca Burk, a student reporter
for a Missi sippi paper, said that the
donnitory's director told residents
about the attack at a meeting. She
said that the director said that Sandy
Mergenschroer had been attacked
and choked that morning in an effort l
to "beat the demons out of her."

The director allegedly identified
the attackers as Lesha Bates, the
victim's roommate, and Holly
Douglass, an alumna. A college
spokeswoman called the incident an
"altercation" among the women.

"They have not shared with us
exactly why this occurred," the
spokesman said. Two of the women
involved were ordered to move out
of the dormitory, officials said.
Howell Todd, the president, denied
Burk's story, which involved accu-
sations of anti-Semitism against
Mergenschroer's attackers, and said
the attack had not been motivated
by religious differences.
Mergenschroer is Jewish.

The local police chief said that
no assault charges were fjled but
that Douglass was charged with
trespassing. Mergenschroer suffered
only a bruised cheek and did not
require medical attention, college
officials said.

[Chronicle oj Higher Education,
Dec.6J

OR GET A RIDE
WIJHA

STRANGER.
~:::0?<...~.....,..

of di crimination. Amherst' motion
aid that Whittingham "wa ome-

one who others in the office found
uncooperative, untru tworthy, and
continually difficult to deal with."

A final ruling on this ca e is
expected this month.

[The Amherst Student, Nov. 20J

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's ~
the best call you can make.
MOTORCYCLESAFETYFOU.DAn.~

ortheastern to re over money
ortheastern University officials

are negotiating to recover $150,000
that they paid to U.S.A. Group TRG
to design a computer database after
the company decided that the task
could not be completed.

"It became apparent that they
would not be able to complete the
product as env.isioned within any
reasonable time frame," said Bob
Murray, manager of media relations
for the U.S.A. Group.

Northeastern, along with 16

WHEN DRINKING
CALL A FRIEND. '

tudent charged in et hate crime
Richard Malachado, a former

student of the University of
California at Irvine, was indicted on
10 federal hate-crimes charges after
he allegedly ent threatening e-mail
me sages to Asian students and staff
at the school. The charge says that
Malachado, who is Hispanic, was
intended to intimidate the recipient
because they were Asian.

The message, which was sent to
about 60 people from a campus
computer cluster said, "I will make
it my life career to find and kill
every one of you personally" if the
recipients did not leave campus.

Assistant U.S. Attorney for the
Central District of California
Michael Gennaco said that the case
marked the first time the govern-
ment had tried to pursue a hate
crime committed using the Internet.

[The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Nov. 22J

Short
Takes

Amher t CoJlege and it fonner
A ociate Dean of Admi ion
Michael Whittingham continued

their court battle
over charges that
he was discrimi-
nated against on
the ba is of race
when he was

rejected for promotion and later
fired.

Whittingham, who is black,
want a ummary judgement on his
charges that Amher t di criminated
against him by not picking him for
the post of senior associate dean of
admission and then pressured him
out of his position after he filed a
grievance over the promotion.

Whittingham said that the col-
lege took "adverse employment
actions" after the grievance, includ-
ing false perfonnance evaluations,
enhanced scrutiny of his work, and
a failure to comply with the col-
lege's dispute resolution mecha-
nisms.

Documents fi led by Amherst
said that Whittingham's termina-
tion, which took effect on Dec. I,
1994, "was the only option open to
the College" and denies his charges
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WeCD17J' hundreds of cookbooks for ever)' taste.
Meet jud.Y Rosenberg of Rosie:Ii bakery fame Dec. 14at 2 p.m.,

HanJard Square .litoreBooks Building.
Grand Finales by Boyle, $4995

Superchcfs by zahler; $3750

Recipes 1-2-3 by Gold, $2295

Fat equivalents photo calendar, $//95
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Whaddya Say To A Guy Who'
Had The Same Job For 50 ear ,

Has ever' Called In Sick Or Showed
Up Late, ever Taken A Vacation
Or A Holiday, ever Asked For

A Raise Or Griped About Hi Bonus
And, Believe It Or ot, Has 0

P.lans For Retirement?

Tbere's 1totbing that says taste like Godiva.
Godiva taslings tbrougbout tbe stores, call for dates.

Godil/a boxed sample set, $1950

Traditional Godiva assortment, $IJOO

Chocolate will give you energy on. those cold wil1ter days.
Ghirade//i Chocolate Train, $2000

Ghiradelli Pencil Holder chocolate set, $/350

Lindt Chocolate Tniflles, $/315

All espresso machine and some exotic coffee will warm
)'ollr gourmet's beart tbis year.

Braun Espresso & Cappuccino Macbine $5999

Godil'Q Coffee & Mug Set, $1600

Large Godiva Coffees, $I:JOO

This space donated by The Tech



AIDS Day with Lobby 7 Booth
people not to forget about that,"
Goldberg said.

For more information, including
AIDS testing sites and general
counseling, people may call the
Medical Department at x3-1316.

Hanan! Square .1400 Mass, Ye.• 61 .499.2000
l/Qlidoy Hours: Man-Sat 9:15-9 pm, Sun 12-6

Kendall Square • 3 Cambridge Center @ MIT • 617.499.3200
Hours: Mon-Frl9-7 pm, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6

Longwood Medical • 333 Longwood Ave., Boston • 617.499.3300
Hours: Mon-Frl9-6 pm, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6

!fyou're lookingfor a'
little warmth from

your executive, mayb
our scarves will do the :

trick. All styles
and colors.

from '20OO

From calendars to desk frames and
appointment diaries, the Coop has designs

that really work at work.
Canvas Briefcase w/Laptop pocket $99oo

Multi-photo desk frame, $850

Word-A-DayCalendar, $1/95

Leadership by Herman Cain
(after 20% offhardcover discount),

$/995

Writing pad cover, $25

event, the Medlinks hoped that the
event increa ed awareness of other
diseases. "People right now are ju t
concentrating on AID , but people
should also remember there are
other STDs; we're also cautioning

K.)~. t~

And, of course,
you've gotta have
art ..-. and lots of it.
Choose aframed
print - orjust
the print, and
we'llframe it the
way you want it.*
•Custom framing at
Harvard store only.

Organization and beauty can work together.
Here'sproof

Leather Briefcase with removable strap, $12999

Blm:k leather Filofax, $5625

Mini Box Desk Frame, $525

CSISolid Brass Harvard letter op~r, $27OO

>. :

Afine writing instrument from
Waterman, CrO$s,Sheaffer or Parker is

/'<~:.,a creative gift ih61twill be cherished
for years. Fountain, ballpoint,

rQllerballand pen &pencil sets. Prices
range from $1750 - 850oo
Callfor free engraving dates.

Giveyour laptop a wetsuit with this great
neoprene notebook computer cover by Boing! $32OO

Sony Walkman (WMEX122), $2299

the World AID Day is an excellent
opportunity to rai e people's aware-
nes and to remind them of this
deadly disea e," said Medlink

ane a M. Ferreira '98.
Although it was only a one-day

HELEN UN-THE TECH

,Caroline M. Thomas, coordinator for the Alumnljae Association, ties a ribbon on a World AIDS Day
wreath In memory of Individuals who have died as a result of the AIDS virus.

.~arth Share

rotMOUIN~ AND

members of th MIT community to
commemorate p ople in the art

who have died of AID , like
Liberace," De ovich aid.

The econd quilt wa titched
with the name of people in the IT
community who have died of AIDS.
Though the quilt had only nine
names stitched in, "it hasn't been
updated ince 1993, 0 there are
probably more. People can call and
give us name to update it,"
Desovich aid.

An informational video called
"People Like Us" played in the
background as tudents walked by.
"I was at the Univer ity of

U~'d li/re to increase
awareness in the
MIT population,

especially since MIT
people can be very

indifferent at times. "
-Vanessa M Ferreira

Connecticut when that video was
made in 1992," Desovich said.
"Now, four out of the six college
students who tell their stories in it
are dead, and I'm not sure about the
other two."

People passing by the exhibit
were invited to tie a small red rib-
bon onto wires on the exhibit if they
knew of anyone who was infected
with HIV or who had died of AIDS.
When the booth closed yesterday at
about 3 p.m., almost 50 ribbons had
been tied on.

"I'm helping out with this booth
because I thought this was the least
I could do for the AIDS cause, and

••••••••••
: )'OUre~AM

rrs A CONNEcrED WORLD. 00 YOUR SHARE.

-."--"~lNI""'"

should stop tlking s1DYm

or ~)OUI' tteth.

We're jls suggesring some It will hdp save w.lfft" eYer)'

going <hm the drain.

Now. ~i-c noc:~)'OU . : AM for the ~ adprit of.

bad1room than anypaa cbe in

}QlJr Ixxnr. In bet. bttwrm the

roiIet, the shower;of the

This space donated by The Tech

room. But;CU may noc:know

that )'OUuse more w.ur in'the

HOWlDUSE
TIlE BATHROOM

to )OlU'sdf. 3f1Y fOur-ye:u--oId

knows how to use the baIh-

sink )'OUcan use up
lill';

~~.,' to 55 gaIIom a day.

M tutJJ mJ "P Muhiply that by the •• hall. don't
lISiJr.J)lo«J%

1m_by rJ.IIllbc-~homes
usiJr.low-jIow

Jx-r btad. in the MJdd. and : to ~ crY.

thats a lot of naruraI R'SOtIl'ttS : Shorta ~

•

•

Booth commemorates victims
~ The Medlinks' booth contained a

'variety of items, including the stan-
dard informational pamphlets and
brochures., red ribbons, buttons, and
safer sex supplies. "We've been
grabbing people as they walk by and
talking to them,~so we've been get-
ting a pretty good response today,"
Goldberg said.

The booth also featured two
quilts. One was a quilt made by

edlink and the Medical
Department ho ted a booth in
Lobby 7 ye terday to commemorate
World AID Day.

World AID Day, an 'annual
event begun by the World Health
Organization and commemorated by
the Medical Department for the past

• four years, was actually unday, but
ince that wa over the weekend,

"we moved it to Monday because
we wanted people to see it a they
walked to cia s," said lenna M.
Goldberg '99, a Medlink who
helped coordinate of the event.

Tracy A. Desovich, health edu-
cator for students and program coor-
dinator for the Medlinks, empha-
sized the importance of holding
such an event at MIT while students
are still in college.

Today, the leading cause of
death of both men and women

• between the ages of 25 and 44 is
AIDS, Desovich said. "Since there
is a 10-year incubation period, that
means they're contracting it when
they're '15 to 34, probably as a result
of practicing risky behavior, either
by unsafe sex or by sharing nee-
dles," she said.

"We'd like to increase awareness
in the MIT population, especially
since MIT people can be very indif-
ferent at times," Goldberg said.

'.

(
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reduced capacity of the cogenera-
tion plant will not cause a problem.
"We have three boilers which can
serve twice what our steam load is.
We have plenty of backup," Moore
said.

If a turbine failure had occurred
in the winter, there would have been
no disruption of service because
"we never run the boilers all out,"
Moore said. If the failure had hap-
pened during the winter, "those
other boilers would have picked up
the load," he said.

a
Shutdo n, from Page I

A defense ag3.inst cancer can be
cooked up inyour kitchen.

There is evidence that
;;lIrr-~~~~--:-1 diet and cancer are related.

" Follow these modifica-
tions in your daily diet to

uce chances of getting
r:

• Eat more high-fiber
foods such as fruits and

etables and whole-
in cereals.

2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruits and veg-
etables rich in vitamins A
andC.
3. Include cabb-Jge, broc-
coli, brussels sprouts, kohl-
rabi and cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in con-
sumption of salt -cured,
smoked, and nitrite-eured
foods.
5. Cut down on total fat
intake from animal sources
and fats and oils.
,6. Avoid obesity.

• Be moderate in con-
umption of alcoholit

beverages. t
No one faces AMERICAN
cancer alone. =W.

8:00 a.m. yesterday morning.
Physical Plant is still trying to

figure out what caused the turbine'
problems before it restarts it. "We
haven't started the gas turbine yet.
It's not clear yet what went wrong"
with the turbine, Moore said.
Physical Plant planned to restart the
turbine late yeste'rday evening. At
press time, the turbine had not been
started.

In the mean time, however, the

How much time does it take?
It varies, on average, 12-15 hours / week.
Crises are rare but may take a lot of time.
Usually it's fun time.

MIT GRADUATE STUDENTS
BECOME GRADUATE RESIDE T TUTORS
I UNDERGRADUATE RESIDE CE HALLS

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE?

What does a GRT do?
live on the floor with undergraduates
talk and hang out with students
feed people
console / adVise / listen / direct to appropriate resources
keep an eye on problems brewing
lead by example
arrange interesting events
have fun

Why do it?
free place to Jive
satisfactic:n of helping people
leadershIp expenence
it's fun

Come to a 1-hour information session
in the Student Center

Wednesday, December 11, 5:00-6:00, Mezzanine Lounge
Thursday, December 12, 4:00-5:00, Private Dining Room 1

OR CALL RESIDENCE & CAMPUS ACTIVITIES, 3-6777

To apply, you must obtain an application form and
submit it to RCA, W20-349, by January 17, for '97-98"

I
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This space donated by The Tech

Your friend down the hall
with the Macintosh computer Power Macintosh- 5400

120 MHz/16MB RAM/l.6GB/BK CD-ROM
15" built-in display/keyboard

Now $1,680 (or $32Imo.)

Power Macintostf 7200*
120 MHz/16MB RAM/1.2GBI8X CD-ROM

15" disPlaYlkeyboard
Now $1,925 (or $36Imo.)

couldn't be happier that
Apple is offering a $150rebate

to anyone who gets their own.
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.
Right now Apple Computer is offering a $150 rebate when you purchase your
very own Macintosh- personal computer and an Apple-printer. It's one of the
best chances you'll ever have to take ownership of the world's most innovative
technology. Just think about it. You can get your work done faster. The stuff
you create looks great. And you pocket $150. So rub the sleep from your eyes,
peel yourself off the couch and hit your campus computer store today. And
leave your poor friend alone.

Apple- Color Sty1eWriter" 1500
720x360 dpi BIw, 360x360 dpi Color

Now~

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

Monday, 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mit.edu

http://web.mitedu/mcc/www/

Power Macintosh" 7600 132MHz/16MBRAM/l2GBtSX CD-ROM/IS" displaylkeyboani Now $2,580 (or $48Imo.)

Power Macintosh- 8500 120MHz/16MBRAM/IGBtU>-ROM/IT' displaylkeyboani Now $2,980 (or "mo.)

Apple" Personal LaserWriter- 300 3OOx3OO dpi BIWNow $545

Apple- LaserWriter- 4/600 Now $785

ctfer expires january 19, 1997. No paymenJ of inJerest orprlndpa/ wiJJ be requimJ for 90 days. InJerest accruing during this 90,day period will be added to the principal and will bear interest, whidJ wiJJ be induded in the repayment schedule. For exomp/e, the 11W1IIbof November; 1996 bad an inIen!s/ rate of 12.15%
wiJb an Annual Pmentage Rate (APR) of 13.93%. A mQntb/y paymenJ of $35.62 for the .PrJwer Mac 1200 system is an estimate based on a toIa/ loan amcunt of $2,074.47, which includes a sample purchase price of $1,925 and a 6% loan orlginatipn fee. Interest is variable based on the Prime RJJIe as reported on the
5tb business day of the month in tbe Wall Street journIll, plus a spread of 39%. tbe AaJIe Computer Loan bas an 8.year loan term wtth no fJrr!IJr1YmenI penally and is subjecJ to credit approval. Mantbly payments may vary depending on actual romputer system prices, total loan amounts, stale and /ocaI sa/es taxes
and a change tn the 11WnIbIy variable inIen!s/ rate. @1996AaJ1e CompuJer, Inc. All rights reserved. AaJIe, the AaJIe /ego, Mac, Madntosb, Performa, Power Macintosh and SIyIeWriIer are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, lnc. Apple mail.;" rebate offer valid from November 2, 1996, tbrougb january 19, 1997, -
wbiJe S1I/fJlies IasJ and subjed to avaiJabiJiJy. 'RJ qualify for rebate, printer, romputer and an Apple mQni/Qr (if sold separately) must be purcIJassd on /he same invoice. Offer good on any Macintosh desktop computer wiJb any AaJIe printer. Ibid where probibiJed by law. See jJarlidpating rese/ler for furtber rules and
details. All MacinJosb romputers are designLd to be aa:essibIe to tndiufdua/s with disabiJi/y. 1b learn more (Us. on/Y), ca/J 800-600.7808 or TTY 800-755-06fJ1. IJ

J

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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the world is getting smaller
smell better.

- Candles
- Chocolate Gelt
• Hillel T-shirts

-Menorahs
• Dreidels
• Decorations

.LOBBY 7
WED ESDA Y, DECEMBER 4

Items ere also available for purchase ct Hillel,
lower level of W1! reginning Dec. 2.

Chanukah begins Thursday evening, December 5 !

Sponsored by M.l.T. Hillel, #253-2982 .

~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\j\\\\~\jjj\j\j\\\\\\\j\\\\\\\~\\\j\\jjjj\j\\\\j\\j\\\\\~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\jj\j\\~\jjjjjjj
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Ask your employer or banker about saving with

U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right re~ons.

This space donated by The Tech

A public service of this newspaper

Take~"'~
Stock """ __ 1
inAmerica

Just be~ause something is old
doesn't mean it isn't valuable.

I can relate to that. Maybe that's why I'm never in a
rush with these old guys. Sanding out a dent here and there,
restoring.~e g~ars....soon I'!l have all the time in the world
for them, just like th y h~ve or me. That's the beauty of

.. _ __ __ __ .:.. t • _) "

-
retirement. And now thaLit's almost here, I'm grateful that I .
started planning early - with U.S. Savings Bonds. I started
buying Savings Bonds when I got my first real job, through a .
Payroll Savings Plan. I put aside something every payday.
And litlte by little, it really added up. Bonds are guaranteed
safe, too, and earn interest up to 30 years.

In a few more years, you'll find me out here in the
wor~hop more and more, fixing a hinge' or polishing a case.
I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. I can
relate to that, too.



MIT's .stylish Dance Troupe till grOUJtng
rapher once again as he presented" mooth
Criminal: a classic Michael Jackson 1980
ong. 10 co turning was con i tent with

ichael Jackson' bad boy image, and the
choreography included fast-paced action as
wen as the requi ite crotch-grabbing.

This was followed by a fantastically sur-
real dance called " ... and the frog will
DIE .... ' by Ljos Molnar '97 and Chen,
which featured happy frogs that are
attacked by vampire while flowers look on.
The dance presents the image of pringtime
infused with evil. The mu ic - 'Urma",
from the Cirque du SoieH - provided suit-
able craziness, and lighting by Andrew
Russell '97 supported the fantasy world
imagery.

Makeup played a large role in the clos-
ing dance of Act I, "Inferno," which was a
gothic style dance complete with white-
faced inhabitants of hell, amplified by the
use of black lighting. Collaborative efforts
by Chen, Haixia Lin '99, and Van for
choreography and Scott Uebelhart resulted
in a truly disturbing spectacle, featuring a
stellar performance by Fernando Padilla '9~
as a tortured soul longing for escape from
hell's inferno.

The second act opened with a typical
funky rock, this time a high energy dance to
Prince's "P-Control," which came with a
parental advisory notice. The dance, chore-
ographed by Janice Chen '97 with lighting
by Padilla, was another sexy, high-attitude
performance, again supported by colorful
and striking lighting.

Originality and experimentation seemed
to exemplify the whole show but especially
the second act. From the tribal dance
"Kodo," by Alex Sindt, to "Goldberg
Variations," which featured excerpts from a
number of musical sources and choreo-
graphed by the dancers themselves, to
"Suburbia: And Vacuous Smiling Faces
Held Illimitable Dominion Over All," by
Mary Krasovec G, which is exactly what
the title says it is, the range of new and dif-
ferent dances was refreshing.

Anotber notable dance, titled "A way"
and choreographed by Carol Cheung '98
with lighting designed by Richard Marcus,
truly exemplified the.joyousness and energy
expresse . 'the music, Enya's "Book.lof
Days. The cool green costumes Combined
with creative lighting presented the image
of ligluness, as if the dancers were twirling
in the clouds. It was truly a masterful piece.

Dance Troupe consistently presents stel-
lar performances, making MIT _students into
performing -arts stars and bringing week-
ends of energy, style, and creative fun to
campus. This weekend was no exception.

By Kimberly • Knowl
STAFF REPORTER

Dance Troupe.
av. 22, 23, and 24.

Little Kresge Auditorium.

ance Troupe has irnpres ed MIT in
the last year with its irnpre ive tal-
ent as well as its huge growth. It i
easily the largest performing art

group on campus, attractiI!g ellout crowds
at each performance. This season' how
was no exception.

The quality continues to grow, partly a
re ult from the new theater arts course that
combines lighting de ign with the staging
of dances. Each dance wa paired with a
student in the course, ~nd together the
choreographer and lighting student created
a vision for each dance. The result was a
how that boasted impres ive lighting in

addition to the usual talent that has become
a trademark of Dance Troupe. In particular,
strobe lighting and black light were used to
enhance the visual drama.

Also notable were parental advisory
notices in the program, warning of material
potentialJy unsuitable for young children.
The notices referred to explicit lyrics in the
music as well as mildly graphic sexual
poses, all of which show Dance Troupe's
willingness to push the limits. As usual, the
costumes were impressive - even more
elaborate than in the past - as the troupe
shows its growing support.

The opening dance was impressive: The
music was the Mission: Impossible theme,
the dancers wore trench coats, and the light-
ing was awesome. Choreographed by
Stephanie Sharo '99, the dance was myste-
rious and fluid and included acrobatic stunts
performed by Alex Sindt '99. The lighting
.design by Yuying Chen '97 included strobe
effects, black light, a moon, and striking
transitions of color.

One eXP.,erimental dance called "Who
Needs Music?" was offered by choreogra-
pher Christina Schofield and featured tap
dancing with no background music, as the
title suggests, but rather the dancers moving
with independent beats and intertwining
rhythms.

Van C. Van '97 bad a lot to live up to
foUowing last year's "Mortal Kombat," but
he showed himself to be a master choreog-

.. ' f \ •
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Jullallan Weber '00 took center stage during Dance Troupe's performance of "The Crow"
as part of the group's fall show Movement With Exclamation.
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a dolln ProjecThe Jazz

S

The mandolin is not usually considered a jazz instru-
ment. Around the world., it is traditionally used in folk
music. So a name like 'The Jazz Mandolin Project' says
a lot about what Jamie Masefield is tryin to do - to
bring into the mainstream the instrument that looks like

a toy and sounds like a castrated guitar. The
project has been pretty succe sful so far.

The band's roots are in funk and jazz, but
their improv ranges from hip-hop to tango.
Their self-titled freshman album shows the
musicianship of thi trio that has been touring
around the northeast gaining a following,
helped by their friends from fellow Burlington,
Vermont band Phish. Since the mandolin is a
world instrument, Masefield tries to incorpo-
rate world music into each composition, and
the re ult is music with diverse feels, ranging
from the Latin American sounding
"Mandoneon" to the Euro-folk" ozani Na."

If you are a somewhat daring jazz fan
looking for something a little different, the
FJO and IMP show is definitely worth going
to. provided you have time between now and
the end of the semester.

a mum machine, and it is another thing that adds to their
live appeal.

Their ynergy is incredible. Songs like "Stomping
Grounds" how how well these guys listen to each
other, build on each other, and work to produce a
unique, fun-loving - if sometimes too-country and
too-hokey - ouod that i definitely dance-inspiring.
For a pick-me-up, this album is one to put on and just
feel good

As for Phi h, you can decide for yourself where
they fit into pop culture. They will be at the Fleet
Center for their annual holiday show Dec. 30 and 31.
If you are going to be around New Year's and have
orne bucks to invest, tickets go on sale at the box

office and via Ticketmaster thi Sunday at noon. Call
931-2000. The limit is two tickets per person per show
through either vendor. Phone orders are Fed-Exed to
you, so add a few dollars.

.iljtedu> Ilprmore inlormadon
Irts It .... on JanUirt J It 3: In 115-195

MUSIC REVI

.1HIIIiI <cohen@DI

MUS C REVIEWS

Fleck Ie e Flee to s: Live Art

S

or some fans of The Grateful Dead, the Dead were never about the music.
And to some extent, this notion has carried into the Phish era. But there are
other bands, followed by the same crowd, for which it is all about the music.

Medeski Martin and Wood is one; here are a few more. Check http://www.ubI.com
for more info on any of them.

By Joel M. Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER

MUSIC REVI

Phish Derivatives

JMP i said to be doing for the mandolin what Bela
Fleck did for the banjo. Whit thoughts of Deliverance
might spring to your bead. thi music will free you of
whatever banjo prejudice that movie gave you.

The band is always touring, playing to old-out
crowds but i unfortunately done for thi year. Luckily,
they have gi en u thi collection of live material
amas ed between 1992 and 1995 to tide us over, with
gue t arti ts like Chick Corea and Bruce Hornsby. Th
audience feels like another band member, prominently
cheering along, indicating how much fun their how
must be.

Bela i on banjo, Vic Wooten is on bas , and Future
Man is on synth-axe drumitar. Indeed: percus ioni t
Future Man has created a guitar-shaped drum machine
with pressure ensitive fmger pads that give him full
control over a traditional drum kit ound, which he can
mix. on the fly. It takes a lot of effort to get the sound of

.Obtain GUidelines, read them tWice, contact <cohen@media.mit.edu>
-' to set up .appointment

Elthe; /Orehestra: Across the Omnlverse
Actually a local band on a local label, E/O has been

around for a while, and Across the Omniverse is the
10th anniversary album of this 10-piece little big band
The band has five previous albums, and thi late tone
is an amalgamation of material they felt did not belong
on any of the other releases but which is pret-
ty impressive nonetheless.

E/O is a semi-rotating orchestra which
has had many subs and guests and has
included John Medeski of MMW, Matt
Wilson, and Rush Gershon, who founded
Accurate Records in Cambridge in order to
produce the avant-garde jazz nobody else
wanted

The band does many covers and a lot of
originals, too. Medeski can be heard making
a rare grand piano perfonnance in "Born in a
Suitcase," and the "Caravan" arrangement
should be part of any Duke collection. There
are 20 other tracks on two discs, and the liner
notes include group pictures, descriptions of
each song on this compilation, and a list of
erery venue they have ever played around the
United States (and slightly beyond). Certainly
a well done anniver-
sary project.

A fun, unpreten-
tious sound, and a
great stage presence
make E/O worth see-
ing, especially with
the Jazz Mandolin

~Project, on Thursday,
1 D~c. 5 at 7 p.m. in the n

Somerville Theater
(off the red line at
Davis Square). Tic-
kets are $15 in
advance, $16 the <Jay
of show, available
from Ticketmaster
(931-2000) or the box
office itself.

http://www.ubI.com
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COURTESY OF THE IMPROBABLE PLA YERS

The Improbable Players, an Improvisational theater group composed of recovering drug
users, will be showing a video preview of their work Thursday at 4 p.m. In 4-206. They
are looking for other groups to co-sponsor shows at MIT during the spring term.

SAVING
•BONDS

This space donated by The Tech

Yo a e y eas_.-.-Lle .
For a recorded message of

current rate i fonnation, cal
1-800-4US BOND

1-800-487-2663

Take~-""
Stock _~_II/FI
InAmerlca

) I • , • , '1" •• , I
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(These freebies are
et1closed whet1 you buy
a specially Ittarked
NVNEXPrepaid
Callittg Card:)

thit1g I retMetMber was gett1t1g

holt1e about 4S lt1it1U'tesafter

I was supposed 1'0 call Jm.

I was defit1iteJy it1the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up lIty chat1ge

tryit1g 1'0 relltedy

a laut1dry fiasco

where all of lIty

fightie ..whities were

dyed pit1k by a sit1gle

red sock. I couldt1~teVeracall

her 1'0 patch thit1gs up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NYNEX Prepaid Calling Card. There were FREElItovie

tickets it1the package. Thm it hit lite: Not ot1ly could I use lIty Prepaid Card 1'0 call at1d beg her forgiveraess, but I

could take her to a FUE flick, too. I kt1ew I had thought up solt1ethit1g brilliam to wit1 her back. I just couldt1't

relltelltber what it was. Hope she likes pit1k.

NVNEX Prepaid Calling Cards (with FREEmovie tickets)
are available at convenience stores near your campus.

* orne restrictions apply Tickets valid through overnber 1997 (Q 1996 EX Corporation
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WHEN DRINKING.
CALL A FRIEND.

Flu, from P ge 1

student were ill over Thanksgiving, putting a damper on the holiday.
Among them was Floyd 1. Jered 98. The flu "prevented me get-

ting any work done:' Jered aid. He said that he did not get any
e tension , however.

"I wa fir t tired. and then I got a headache," aid Tor el D.
Engene G. 'It affected my ork, because J had to be away from
work for three days ... Thanksgiving wasn't as nice it could have
been," he aid.

"1 also managed to pas it on to my roommates," he added
Jo eph B. Ferreira '98, who was ill with the flu for several day ,

"only mi ed two lectures." Despite the less extended illness, he said
that it was difficult to get back up to speed because it i hard to get in
touch with profe SOTS regarding mi ed material.

acdne pro 'des protection
The only way to prevent the flu i through a vaccine, Goldstein

aid.
The vaccine is not normally given to college-aged patients unless

they are affected by some other medical problem like diabetes or a '
kidney di order, but it will be administered upon reque t and i cov-
ered by MIT medical insurance. The vaccine is 50 to 80 percent
effective, Goldstein said.

For a person stricken by the flu, literature distributed by the
Health Education Service recommends drinking large quantities of
fluids (eight ounces every several hours), using a humidifier, gargling
with salt water, and taking acetaminophen, ibuprofen, or aspirin to
reduce muscle aches and fever. Rest is al 0 recommended, but some
activity can help prevent lung infections.

These self-care methods are helpful for minor cases of the flu.
However, if a sore throat becomes severe, chest pain develops, or
pain develops in or around the eyes or-ears, it is possible that another
disease may ~ at faQlt, and students hould seek medical treatnient.

of the most innovative technology in
existence. Better till, using a Mac means
getting stuff done a whole lot faster.
Which should open up your schedule for
the real important things. like sleeping.

Private Client Group
Sale , Trading, and Research

Macintosh Perfonna 6400 series, Apple Multiple Scan I inch Display, Apple Color StyleWriler 2500

Power Macintosh- 5400 120 MHz/16MB RAM/I.6GM« CD-ROM/IS" built-in d~yJkcyboanl Now $1,680

Power Macintosh- 7200 120 MHz/16MB RAM/llGBI8X CD-ROMIlS" d~yJkcyboanl Now $1,925

Apple- Color StyleWriter- 1500 720x360 dpi llIw, 360x360dpiColorNow $200

Apple- Color StyleWriter- 2500 7Wx360dpi llIw, 360x360dpi Color Now $250

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

Monday, 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/

Investment Banking
Investment anagement

Career opportunities at J.e Morgan

Candidates selected for attendance at the dinner will be contacted individually_

A dinner by invitation only, for MIT loan 1st and 2nd year graduate business students interested
in opportunities in Asia will be held on Monday, Februa'Y 3rd with interviews scheduled for the
following day for full time and summer intern positions in

JPMorgan

Hiromi Kishi Printz, VicePresident
re: Asia Pacific Recruiting, 40th fl
60 Wall Street, ew York, NY 10260-0060
Fax: 212-64 -5771

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume by December 13th to:

Candidates must befluent in English and an ASEAN language: Chinese, Korean, and/or Japanese
and be willing to be blUed in ingapore, Hong Kong, and Tokyo_

Internet http://www.jpmorgan.com

J.~ Morgan i an equal opportunity employer

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster.

For a limited time, you can snag a 150
rebate from Apple~ when you purchase a
Macintosh~ desktop computer with an
Apple display (if sold separately) and any
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your
campus computer store and pick up some

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/
http://www.jpmorgan.com
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The Evolution of
Communication
by Marc D. Hauser

This book lights the way for a
research program that seriously
addresses the problem of how
communication systems, including
language, have been designed
over the course of evolution .

~
-C
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E
e.
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o-eo

MIT P~ess Bookstore

.
"Marc Hauser's breadth of vision,
coupled with his startling
experimental ingenuity, adds up to
a landmark treatment of

communication that integrates ethological, evolutionary, comparative
psychology and cognitive science perspectives." -Susan Carey, Professor
of Psychology, MIT

HEAR MARC HAUSER
Thursday, Dec. 5 5:30 pm
Dewey Library R,eading Room, M IT
Wadsworth & Amherst 515., FREE.
authors@mit.edu
a series sponsored by The M IT Press Bookstore
and The M IT Humanities & Dewey libraries.
Wheelchair accessible. 0

"The Evolution of Communication is a definitive overview of an increasingly
- important interdisciplinary topic. Written with great clarity and insight by a

creative researcher with an encyclopedic knowledge of several fields, it is an
indispensable guide, and sure to become a classic." - Steven Pinker,
Professor, Department of Brain & Cognitive Sciences and Director, Center for
Cognitive Neuroscience, MIT

Marc Hauser is Associate Professor of Anthropology and Psychology at
Harvard University.
A Bradford Book, $55.00 (cloth)
Signed copies available at a discount at the talk.

Notice to All Non-Sloan Students Planning to Take
Spring 197 Sloan (Course 15) Subjects

To better manage increasing enrollment demand for its classes, the Sloan
School is again implementing a subject prioritization process during pre-
registration for its Spring subjects.

• Students will be given prioritY if:

- they pre-register for Course 15 subjects and submit their registration
form to the MIT Registrar between 12/2/96 and 12/20/96,

AND

- they fill out a Course 15 Prioritization Form available on-line by
accessing the Educational Services Course Prioritization System Home
Page on the Web (http://sloanbid.mit.edu/) from any Athena cluster
on campus or at the Sloan Educational Services Office in E52-101
12/11/96 - 12/16/96.

• Students will find out their Sloan class enrollment status which will be
posted on th.e Web December 18 (use the s!lme URL as abo~e).

For further details, refer to the Spring Term Class Schedules
Booklet included with the registration material (available 1212196)
or contact the Sloan Educational Services Office in E52-101, 253-1510.

mailto:authors@mit.edu
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Are you interested in
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Engineering Consulting?

Helmets make riding mo~e comfortable ~:d":fun: 0" 0 m'eritioii;Saf~~.In a crash
without one, you are five times as likely to suffer a serious head injury SF
than a helmeted rider. 0 matter how short your ride, wear a helmet It's
the best protection for your most valuable asset elf SAFETY F~_Dln

Monday - Friday
Bam-7pm.

TICKETS@
STUDENT CENTER

(UThe Source")

$12 IN ADVANCE
$14@DOOR

(Student ID required)

IT - Decel11ber 7
ORQUESTA FANTASI"A + DJ

ai"
!ilib '~,

84 MassAve
9PM

LOBDELL COURT
(STUDENT CENTER)

Sponsored by Tau Beta Pi

THIS SATURDAY,!!

Dr. Michael Mohr
of the Chemical Engineering Department speak.

Weds., Dec. 4th
5PM
4-370

If you would like to know more about what Engineering Consulting is, come
hear

$ 2 OFF IF YOU BRING THIS AD (FOR THE FIRST 50 PEOPLE)



Buy 2 CDs and get a CD-single FREEat CDworld :
Check out this and other great deals at

the CyberCash website today!

The CyberCash....family of secure Internet payment
services makes it easy to shop for everything from
Sinatra to software at the click 0 your mouse.
CyberCash protects all your financial information
using industrial strength encryption for fast and
secure online shopping. Why toke ri~ks? Visit
www.cybercash.com/college and download your
FREE wallet software today!

CYBERCASH, THE SAFEST WAY TO
SHOP FOR COOL STUFF ON THE El.

@>\996 CyberCosh

The next appI~catJondeadline Is Tuesday, April 15, 1997.

The Committee on Campus
Race Relations invites
applications to fund projects
and events to improve race
relations at MIl:

Deadline for proposals:
Monday, December 9, 1996

All members of the community - students,
faculty, and staff - are encouraged to apply.
For'appllcatlons and more /~nnation,
please call Aylda Mthembu, 253-4861 or Uz
Connot'S, 253-5882 or drop by Room 3-234.

"Whenst~ want to
obtain information or
canduct transactions,
tJwu can cornehere. "
-Hillary H. DeBaun

However, all the taff members
are trained to be able to an wer
questions relating to all three areas,
DeBaun aid.

"It i hard to ay what the impact
is" at each home office, which is
now one per on short, Velez aid.

'We tried to avoid the problem
by cross-training, 0 omeone else
can do my job" McCoy aid. "We
still have to wait and ee if any
problems develop."

Center, from Page I

Software Development Opportunities
at

Carnegie Mellon University

Computing Services at Carnegie Mellon University seeks
software developers and network designers to work in its
heterogeneous, leading-edge distributed computing envi-
ronmen~. C~mputing Servlce~ supports the ~esearch and
~ca.dermc rmss~on of Carn~gle ~ellon an~ IS prominent
InSide and outside of the urnversl~ for' creating, enhancing,
and implementing standards such as BOOlP, DH~ PP~
SNMP, RMON, IMAP4, and ACAP.

Developers for ~omputing Services. w?rk with UNIX, Win-
~ows and .MacI~tosh sys~ems, ~eslgrung, debugging, and
Imple~entmg c1~e~t/server a.l?phcahons: They are active in
profeSSIOnal s?clehes and enJoy a fleXIble work environ-
ment. CarnegIe Mellon has excellent benefits, and its
employees are eligible for tuition remission for undergradu-
ate .and graduate courses. .

Current open positions are for systems ~d, applications pro-
grammers and for network systems deSigners. .
Complete job descriptions can be found on the web at:

http://www.cmu.edu/acs/jobs .
Resumes with a cover letter can be sent to us online at:

dcs-jobs@andrew.cmu~edu .
Or a separate resume and cover letter for each job, including
the appropriate job number, can be sent to the address
below:

CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

.WHITFIELD HALL, 143 N. CRAIG ST.
PITfSBURGH PA 15213

ew Semces Ce ter
oves Conveniences

Into .One Location
eBaun aid. "After Ii tening to tu-

dents and looking at other college ,
we decided to implement the center."

"The center was formed to serve
tudents," said Erin E. McCoy, a

senior office assistant in the
Bursar's Office, who works at the
center. Since the office performs
functions of the Bursar's Office,
Registrar's Office, and Student
Financial Aid Office, "students'can
now come to us instead of going to
all three offices."

The Student Services Center
eryes as the "front end of the three

home offices," DeBaun said. "When
students want to obtain information
or conduct transactions, they an
come here first if they want to."

"We don't have any magic to get
rid of the lines of students," DeBaun
said. "But we can make sure that the
students can either conduct the
transactions quickly or be referred
to the appropriate places."

Students seem to like the new
centralized location. "I came in to
request a copy of my academic tran-
script," said Dave A. Tahmoush G.
It is nice not to have to walk the

longer distance."
"I came here to sign a loan agree-

ment," said Eytan Adar '97. "This is
much more convenient" than going
to the financial aid office.

"I wanted to send a transcript
and I came in here figuring that it is
still" the Satellite Registrar's Office,
said Michael W. Tucker '98. "This
pllace is now more open and better
organized."

"The assumption is that if we
take a person away from each of the
three offices, we should take with it
some of the students requesting ser-....

- vices from them," DeBaun said.
Toe center will be providing ser-

vices in parallel with the home
offices f-or a couple of months,
DeBaun said. "After the pilot phase,
which will take about nine months,
these and other quick and high-vol-
ume'transactions will only be done
in the center."

"We want the students to feel
comfortable coming in to the center
first before we move into the full-ser-
vice center," DeBaun said. "During'
and after the summer, the home

v., offices will only do more specialized
Staff members cross-traitaed Aask-1ik~'evaluation and analysis of a

The'center..'iS'''t~f~~lt''ftm~by ...~t'~ financial aid status."
three people,. :one repreSenting eaclI' rIle office would need to expand
of the three offices, McCoy said. "space-wise if it became a full ser-
"There are nine people on rotation. vice center, but it is not yet clear
We each still have a position at our where the office would look to for
home offices." new space.

AA/EEO EMPLOYER

http://www.cybercash.com/college
http://www.cmu.edu/acs/jobs
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Call 253.4481 after 8am
on Saturday or Sunday to make
an appointment for that same day.

To reduce waiting time on
Saturdays and Sundays,
we offer daytime appointments for
people who need to be seen that day,
but not immediate.ly.

mitmedical

MIT Medical offers urgent care
24 h~urs a day, every day of the

. year. Like all urgent care facilities,
we always care for the most
urgent needs first.

reduce
your
wait

call first

Itt"t II
If you're throwing a party for up to 200 people, it doesn't

ound or taste any better than our party combo. The newly
refurbished Ryles has a state of the art sound system and
a great dance floor. And the S&S just won the award for best
caterer from the Cambridge Chronicle.

So call today. Because if you're going to party hearty, a
little something like Hampshire St. shouldn't come between
you and a nice meal too .

The S&S will come across
with great food.

Roman Regelman
First Business Financial Corp.
135 Beaver Street, Waltham, MA 02154
Phone: 617-894-0700, Fax: 617-894-9226
Email: roman@fbfc.com

Plan your
party at Ryles.

It~ so easy to help your five hours of voJuntecrtime
communit)4 when you think • per eck the standard of
about it. giving in America.

Millions of people have G- Get involved with the
helped make five percent causes you care alx>ut
of their incomes and Whatyoil btrlt'J!.i.fj}llli' MzsunIlM. and give flVe.

This space donated by The Tech

First Business Financial Core:.

is a fast-paced Internet start-up specializing in the
distribution of financial products and services through
electronic channels. Principals have a national reputation as
experts in the area of electronic financial services.

We are looking for aggressive, creative, and highly
motivated individuals to develop the next generation of
WWW and other Internet-based applications. Full-time
development (in c++ and Windows Nn and infrastructure
positions are available immediately. Compensation
includes salary, benefits, and stock options. For more
infonnation, please contact:

.JAZZ RYLES .CAFE

354-0620 • INMAN SQUARE • CAMBRIDGE, MA Re taurant

mailto:roman@fbfc.com
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Old Alumni Pool to Be Renovated
Upon Completion of New Facility

it' our irthday and you get the present:

_ .. nm. until Deeember 31.1... • .... not valid with any other cMscount
_I. appl". only to complet. pair of .....-crlptlon ........ not from Value Une

Pool, from Page I

"The tudent population h grown, and our facil-
itie have stayed the same," Crosley aid. 'Our ath-
letes go to other schools and find place that have
more new and modem facilities than we have and
wonder why we can't have them. ow we can," he
aid.

"For MIT student, both undergraduate and
graduates, athletics and recreation are uch an impor-
tant part of their live ," aid Dean for Undergraduate
Education Rosalind H. Williams. The new facility
"is a terrific investment for community life."

Maintenance of MIT's current facilities has
become increasingly difficult as they grow older.
The Ahynni Pool, MIT's only pool, which is located
in East Campus, is over five decades old and in need
of a great deal of repair, Crosley said. It will likely
be renovated once the new facility is completed in
2000 so that MIT will have two pools, one on each
side of campus.

The new pool will have 17 lanes, each 25 yards
long, and two moveable bulkheads that will allow
the pool's length and width to be changed to suit var-

iou need. Th facility will aJ 0 provide eating for
450 pectator .

The new facility will be a part the larger residen-
tial community that i being built around we t cam-
pus that will eventuaJly include a group of dormito-
Tie planned for Vas ar Street, Owu aid.

IT earche for additional fund
With the 8 million gift, sufficient finances are

finally in place to move ahead with construction of
the facility, aid George Ramonat, director of indi-
vidual giving in the Office of Resource
Development.

A the facility i built, the search will continue
for more donors to finance the construction of addi-
tional section of the building. "We have a group of
MIT alumni who we feel have the capacity to make
gifts of $100,000," Ramonat said.

The previous plan to build the facility wa e ti-
mated at about 55.7 million in 1992. This time, at
$18 million, "the cost is reasonable for the facility to
do the job it need to," Ramonat said.

IJ --•

1290Avenu~ of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10104

A unique work-study summer internship is also available.
(Housing provided for interested students.)

Applications are available at

the Customer Service Desk

of any Coop branch, or at

the Customer

Service/Credit Office,

4th floor, main build,

ing at the Coop at

Harvard Square.

R al.atet r
retu.. of

ap licall Is
Frltla" Dee. 13, 1"'.

MATH

Appl, to be elected to T e
Coop.s Board Of

Directors •

Equal Opportunity Employer

Lawrence S. Carson '93, ASA
Actuarial Associate

SO YOU'RE GOOD I

For additional
information, contact:

To schedule an interview on February 5 for a summer or full-time position submit your
resume at the Office of Career Services by noon on December 9th.

If you have a strong math aptitude and a business orientation, (math major not required) the
actuarial profession offers unlimited career potential.

The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation's largest life insurance companies. As
a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your skills will be developed through a
series of varied job assignments and continued formal education.

lhe c.., StocIdIoiders
are acceptlag
appllcall s for .
... I.atI_ fer,
electl_ as a
StadeDt Board
Me Iter
fertile
1997.1998
aca.e Ie
,ear.

'rarEl

We all hear aboullhe big disasters. BUI.disasters happen BIery day. Which means
Biery day, people like you need food, clolhlng and a place 10 rest. Please support the

American Red Cross. Call 1-808-842-2200. Because disaster newer rests.

This space donated by The Tech

Dean Brenda White, 495~ 1153 -
Assoc.. Dean for EnroUment SVS.
J.F.K School of Govt.

Dean Margot Gill, 496-5274
Administrative Dean
Grad. School of Arts & Sciences
Ms. Marisel Perez, 495-8035
Dir. of Student Affairs
Graduate School of Education

Mr. Joshua B. Konvisser
Harvard Law School
jkooviss@hulawl.harvard.edu

Mr.David Anderson
anderson@cnd.dwd.harvard.edu
Allan PoweD, 499~2025
Harvard Coop
aepoweD@thecoop.com

~CCIDP
HARVARD/M.LT.

HTTP://www.thecoop.com

mailto:jkooviss@hulawl.harvard.edu
mailto:anderson@cnd.dwd.harvard.edu
mailto:aepoweD@thecoop.com
http://HTTP://www.thecoop.com
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Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a,drunk driver ~n M.ar~h23,1993,.

on Pa~ific C~t.Hig~~ay In Wllmmgton, Calif.
- . .

Ifyou don't stop your frieng fro~ driving drunk, who will?
'Do whatever It takes.

Unlicen ed riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DMY.Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is ,W
something you can live with.
IOt1IlRCYCU SIFm F

'!be Power MacinIosIf 72001120 DOS CampaJibIe runs MS-DOS and Winthtm ].1 diredJy; other Power MadnkJrh models require SojJWindows software. @1996
Apple CompuJer, Jnc. All rights reserved. Apple, /be Apple logo, Mac, MadnkJrh and Power MadnJosb are regisIered /r'tJIierniris ofApple Com(JuJer, Inc. MS-DOS
and ~ are registered IraI1etnIJris of Microsoft CotporaHon, and SojJWintbws is a Jrodemarj u.r«J under license by /nsig11ia from Microsoft CorporaJion.
All Macintosh compuJers are designed kJ be aa:essib/e kJ individUllls wiJb disability. 1b /earn TMre (U.s. only), call 800-600-7808 or rrr 800-755-0601.

Prof. Rustum Roy
Materials Research Laboratory

Penn state Uniuersity

Wednesday, December 4, 1996
3:39 p.m.

Room 19-259

1~~t"1.iI't~"''IU.~I'Jj~1 This space donated by The Tech

I Materia 5:
Research. Educa ion a d Seruice

Realignment of Foe 5: Outward

The Department of Materials Science & Engineering
cordially invites Freshmen and Undesignated Sophomores to the

John Wulff Lecture.

Refreshments at 3:00 p.m. on mezzanine overlooking the lobby of
Building 10. Reception on the mezzanine following the lecture.
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-JodPowelJ
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Jock Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing ~ery communi~ in
America. And because there ore more peo-
ple than problems, ~ings will get done. All
you have to do is something. Do anything.

Featuring MIT Hillel's
"Test 'Tube Menorah"

'MIT'S ~obby 7 '
Thursday,

December 5
4:30 p.m.

Sponsored by MIT Hillel
For in/ormation call 253-2982

CHANUKAH
MENORAH
LIGHTING

The excellent choice for security professionals.

This is your chance to catch on with the most professional securi
organization in New England! Avoid January layoffs. We have
long.term, career opportunities on all shifts. Must have a clean
criminal record. Full.tlme positions also available.

Apply in person: ,
Monday-Friday,9am-5pm
636 Beacon Street (Kenmore Square)

Boston
Or call Linda for an interview: 437-9119.
Fax your resume to 437-9773.

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

Villaquiran, Merrilees honored
Andres Villaquiran '97 was

selected to play in the recent New
England Intercollegiate Soccer
League Senior All-Star Game.
Villaquiran was elected captain of
the team on which he played. The
game ended in' a 1-1 tie.

Field hockey player Katherine
Merrilees '97 has been named a
regional All-America by the
National Field Hockey Coaches
Association. Merrilees is one of 15
players from New England named
to the regional team.

back Troy Gayeski '98, and wide
receiver Trent Redman '97.

Three defensive players were
honorable mention selections: Mike
Butville '98, defensive tackle Chris
Yanney '97, and'defensive end Nick
Kozy '00.

Five MIT football players have
been named to the GTE College
Sports Information Directors of ,

, America Academic All-District
team. Gray, Butville, Stevens,
Gayeski, and defensive end Kevin
Trexler '98 will all now appear on
the national Academic All-America
ballot.

BLACKROCK FINANCIAL
MANA~EMENT, INC.

a New York City-based asset mmagancat finn
wiD be ~ at tile Massachascus hOtute

ofT cc:JmoIo.gy OIl FcbruaIy 5. 1997

JlRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH
Forward Heather A. Lukacs '00 charees past a Gordon
College player to score In last Tuesday's women's basketball
pme. MIT lost 56-55 when Gordon scored a point from a free
throw after a controversial call aplnst MIT with three sec-
onds remaining In the game.

sraduatiua seuion iDtaemd inbecoaq all
AaIyst

inBIackRock's Accowat ~ Amlytics,
TIadiD& SysIIms aDd FuDd AdIniIIisbaIioD Groups me!

Compass Capital Group aDd .
BIackRoc:k Capital FiDmce L.P.

sIIouId subInit ftSQIIIICS IIICI COYa" Ieaas to the
Cemer for CaRa' Sav.ices by December 9, 1996 to:

'BIKkRock FiDaDcial MaDagcmcdt.1Jle.
Aua: Adiaa DubroJr

345 PaD: Awuae, 29da FloOr-
NewYodc.NY 10154.

By Rocer Crosley
SPORTS lNFORMA. TiON DIRECfOR

The women's basketball team
began its season with the traditional
MIT Engineer Tip Off Classic
~~~~!!!!!!!!!! Tournament last
G rts weekend, and thedpO Engineers once
OJ,. '" again emergedOIWrts with the touma-

----- ment title follow-
-ing a 67-55 defeat of Wentworth

stitute of Technology in the title
game.

Heather Lukacs '00, was named
the tournament most valuable play-
er. Lukac's scored 39 points and
added a dozen rebounds and a dozen
assists in the two games. Sarah
Davis '97 was also named to the all
tournament team. Davis scored 27
points and handed out 15assists.

Football players on ECFC teams
The Eastern Collegiate Football

Conference has named its, 1996 All-
onference team, and MIT has
aced eight people on the squad.

Defensive back Duane Stevens
'98 is a first team selection.'Named
to the second team were defensive
tackle Bnd Gray '98, offensive
guard Joel Donnelly '97, running

Women's Basketball
IDS MIT Tourney

.rember.3 .1996.



MlT jumped out to an early
lead, as both teams had a lot 0

trouble shooting the ball early.
Babson erased that lead and came
up with a 10-point advantage of
their own primarily by shooting
the ball well from the free throw
line.

The Engineers brought the game
to within two in the closing minutes
of the second half before a few cost-
ly turnovers and a cascade of foul-
ing out turned the tide in favor of
Babson for good.

Behind Pullen, the other big
scorers for the Engineers were
Kareem Benjamin '97, who had 11
points, and Trent Redman '97, who
had nine points.

Dee mber 3, 1996

points.
Two other Engineers in addi-

tion to Pullen fini~hed the game
with four fouls, and it was in this
conte t of serious foul trouble for
the Engineers that Babson stopped
MIT's last drive and manage to
extend its lead to an eventual 16
points.

Coupled with the tremendous
number of fouls was Babson's effi-
cient free throw shooting. They
unofficially converted 31 of 42
tries.

Most of Babson's good tries
were in the first half when the
team started to build its lead. By
comparison, the Engineers had
only 14 attempts of which nine
were good.

By a n Duk
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Foul plague Engineers
The main story of the game was

MIT's foul trouble. Forward Melvin
Pullen '98 committed four fouls in
the first half and consequently sat
out for most of the second, but he
still managed a team-leading 14
points.

In total, three Engineers fouled
out: John Fluker '97, Godfrey
Inniss '98, and John Schaeffer '00,
who accounted for 19 of MIT's 62

The men's bas etball team
began its conference schedule with
a tough 78-62 home loss to the
Bab on Beavers last Tuesday night.
The loss drops the Engineers to 0-3
overall.

The game was closer than the
score indicated, with a Babson run
in garbage time accounting for the
margin in the final scores. The
game was a sloppy, defensive strug-
gle in which both teams - and
Babson especially - shot quite
poqrly from the floor. Babson point
guard Michael Kingsley, for
instance, made only two of his
more than a dozen attempts from
the floor.
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JiRJ SCHiNDLER-THE TECH

The MIT defense attempts to block the shot of a Babson College
guard in last Tuesday's men's basketball game in Rockwell Cage.
MIT lost 78-62.
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